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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Tuesday, Jenuary 22, 1963 

11:30 A.M. Campus Club 

Pre~ent: Professors S. R. B. Cooke, A. Orville Dahl, W. P. }furtin, C. L. Nelson, 
w. A. Russell, W. G. Shepherd; Drs. c. P. Barnum and Victor Johnson; , 
Deans F. M. Boddy, T. W. Chamberlin, J. H. Kruslwpf; Professo't' Ji{ 
H. C. Deutsch, by special invitation; Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., presidinW 
Mrs. Shirley McDonald, Secretary. 

1. Final Examination- Master's Degree, Plan B - Professor Harold Deutsch, 
chairman of the History Department, was invited to attend the Executive 
Committee meeting to discuss a proposal that the final exsmination be 
eliminated for the Plan B Master's degree. Professor Deutsch set forth 
some of the 1easons Which stimulated the proposal. To examine a student 
orally on 45 credits of course work is difficult. In some instances, students 
(teachers, for example) have taken these courses over a long period of time. 
Students also have already taken extensive written exand.nations in each o.f 
the subjects. To give written fine.l examinations covering areas of work 
would be difficult, at least in history which has so many sub-fields. 
Professor Deutsch said it has been his experience and that of some of his 
colleagues that many of the candidates are passed on the basis of satisfactory 
course work even though the final examinations have been somewhat less than 
satisfactory. In addition, the increasing numbers of Plan B candidates 
complicates the matter of committee assignments and substitutions both 
during the academic year and the summer. 

Dean Boddy asked about the Plan B Master's candidate who intends to continue 
toward the Ph.D. degree. Professor Deutsch suggested that any student not 
holding the Master's Plan A (or its equivalent) should be required to take 
a rigorous qualifying examination at the time he expresses his intention to 
work toward the Ph.D •. degree. Perhaps group examinations could be given, sA.y 
in the fall, and might consist of written examinations in combination with 
oral conferences. Some discussion on the disadvantages of the plan 
followed. Professor Nelson mentioned that some of the smne difficulty 
involved in finals for Mastet's degrees would exist in qualifying examina
tions. Professor Deutsch remarlted that if a qualifying examination were 
required, Ph.D. aspirants would probably be the better students ~no could 
successfully pass the examination. Since numbers would be reduced consider
ably, it would be possible to administer an effective examination. Dean 
Boddy brought out that should the final examination for the Plan B Master's 
degree be eliminated, judgement of the student's performance would be 
limited to course grades and that possibly poorer students might be attracted 
into the Plan B program. Professor Deutsch said that, in his opinion, no 
grade below B should be acceptable for the Plan B program. At present, an 
over-all ! average is required. Professor Russell explained that in Psychology, 
the area examinations for the Plan B Master's, generally written, have been 
successful. These examinations are not specifically bound to courses and 
the minor fields are not normally examined. The student knows at the time 
his committee is appointed in 'Which areas he will be examined. 

Dean Crawford asked that the group committees, especially those in ~~ich the 
Plan B Master's is used most frequently (Social Sciences, Languages and 
Literature, and Education) consider. further the possibility that the 
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requirement for the degree be the completion of a required number of 
credits, in an appropriate pattern, with a designated quality of per
formance. 

2. Thesis Approval - Dean Crawford reported that he has received comments 
from time to time on the present method of approving the thesis both for 
the Master's and Ph.D. degrees. Approval of the thesis by the three-man 
thesis rending committee gives the final oral committee little opportunity 
to state that the thesis may not be quite acceptable. Furtl1ermore, if 
corrections or changes should be recommended by the final oral committee, 
the members have no way of ltnouing such changes have been made. The dean 
suggested that the thesis reading committee might certify that they have 
read the thesis and consider it ready for defense at the final oral 
examination. The final-oral report form could be revised so that the 
committee could either recommend approval or withhold approval pending 
corrections or revisions. 

The possibility of requiring a thesis plan instead of just the thesis title 
in all areas for the Ph.D. was then discussed. It was brought out that a 
thesis outline often helps in appointing the committee as well as assuring 
the student that his topic is a worthy subject for a thesis. Thesis plans 
are presently required for the Physical Sciences, Biological Sciences, 
Education, and Language and Literature. Sample copies of acceptable plans 
in these areas will be circulated to the group comroittee chairmen in those 
areas in which the thesis plan is not now required for their use in 
considering this proposal. -Discussion will be carried forward to the 
February meeting. 

3. Rescission of a former action taken by the Executive Committee - During a 
discussion in March 1962, on when Master's programs should be filed, the 
Executive Committee agreed that a student might be pe~tted to list 
courses from which he could select a number of credits he intends to 
complete. In view of complication' which will develop in Admissions and 
Records,(this office checks credits and grades on Master's programs) 
the Executive COll'lllittee RESCINDED this action. (Befer to Executive 
Committee minutes, March 12, 1962, Item 1, Paragraph 8, sub-item c.) 

4. Reducing the Group Cormtittees' Work Load - Dean Crawford asked the 
COlllllittee to review .the types of petition Graduate School personnel may 
approve without group c01l'lllittee action. The following types fall into 
this category: (1) to extend time to complete the Master• s degree by one 
or two quarters; (2) to transfer adult special or extension credits to the 
graduate record; (3) to take special examinations; (4) to graduate in 
five summer sessions. A COIBBCTION of a statement in the December miDutes 
~~as also approved. (:Refer to Executive COIIIIlittee minutes, Dec. 20, 1962, 
Item 3, sub-item 2.) 'l'he statement was corrected to read, "to waive, 
with the adviser's consent, the language requirc!llll8nt in those areas where a 
approval is routine for the tet:minal Master's degree." 'l'his type of petition 
will be referred to the group coumittees in the areaa of the !hyeical 
Sciences, Lansuage and Literature, Social Scf.eucea, Biolosical ScieDcea, 
Medical Sciences, and philosophy in the Education &rOUP• A cJecieion 'by 
the Agricultural Sciences Group COIIIDittee wilL be forthcomina. Petitions to 
take the preliminary oral examination before the completion of the second 
language will be referred to the following group committees for action: 
Education, Social Sciences, Language and Literature, and Biological Sciences. 
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nte Agricultural Sciences Group Committee will notify the Graduate School 
of its decision. Graduate School personnel may approve such petitions for 
the Physical Sciences and Medical Sciences. 

5. Admission Application Fee - A report regarding application fees was received 
by Dean Crawford from Dr. J. L. McCarthy, Dean of the Graduate School, University 
of Washington. Dean McCarthy's office completed a survey on application fees 
in the Universities in the Association of Graduate Schools. Dean Crawford 
summarized the statement indicating that 17 of the 42 AGS Universities 
charge application fees from $5 to $15, while 25 of the institutions make 
no statements regarding such fees in their bulletins. Some possible ad
vantages in charging an application fee were mentioned. The number of 
students who apply to too IDllny graduate schools would be reduced. Some of 
the departments estimate the number of graduate students they can admit in 
relation to space, facilities, advisers, etc. If a number of admitted students 
do not enter, it not only worl~s a hardship on the departments but worthy 
applicants, refused because of lack of facilities, have missed an opportunity 
to study at this university. 

Dean Crawford pointed out that the foreign student would need special consider
ation--perhaps a deferred payment plan. The non-resident student might also 
warrant special attention. In some institutions, the application fee is 
applied to tuition or other fees after the student enters. It was held, 
however, that this would be difficult to administer. Dr. Barnum mentioned 
that adding such a fee in the case of the post-M.D.'s Who are already required 
to register in the Graduate School, might pose some difficulty. 

Dean Crawford asked that the possibility of an application fee be explored 
by the group committees. 

6. The Place of the Minor in the Ph.D. - There have been some discussions in 
the group committees on the subject of the minor in the Ph.D. Some reactions 
were reported. Professor Nelson, for Social Sciences, stated that the 
consensus in this committee is that a minor should always be permissible, 
either at the departments' insistence or at the option of the student. Some 
graduates of other colleges going out to teach, for example, might want to 
have the distinct minor as well as the major field indicated on their 
records. A 15 to 18 credit spread in related subjects, not necessarily in 
one department, might also be permitted where it is felt that this option 
would give more breadth to a program. Professor Martin, for Agricultural 
Sciences, said that this committee vi8bes to discaaa dbe subject further. 
Their discussions, so far, tend to favor a per.mi•aive udnor as well as the 
option of a coherent program spread over several departments with appxoval 
by the group committees. Dr. BArmun for Medical Sciences, said that although 
this committee generally approves the idea of an option of related areas, 
further exomination by the coumittee will be neceseary. Be pointed out that 
the basic-science minor presently required with a clinical major would 
probably have to remain as it ia. !he other committee Chairmen indicated 
that there has been no crystalliaation of opinion in their CCIIIDittees and 
that further study is ueeded. 

Dean Crawford asked that the group CODIIIdttaes contiuue with their discussions 
on the possibility of an optional minor by area and alternatives for meeting 
breadth if the formal minor is not used. 

The date for the next Executive COIIIDittee meeting was set for Pebruary 

January 25, 1962 
Bespectfully submitted, 
Shirley MCDonald 
Secretary 

26. 
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Minutes of t!H~ /2:;~ent•;ivc! Ccmmittee 
Tuesday, l!r.::c:ch 5, 1963 

1:30 P.M. 306 J'ohnston Hall 
>1'?$: 

Present: 
~ 

Professors S. R. B. Cooke, L. Onrille :Vshl, H. !1
• Mc:rt:i.n, G. L. Nels:r.,.n, ,/' 

·H. A. Russell, D. R. 'I'orbe.:-t; Drs. c. P. Barrm.m and Victor Johnson.; ~ 
Deans F. I:1. Boddy, T. W. Cht:m'berlin, J'. r!. K:;.:uskopf; Dean Bryce Cruwfcr.:-cf: 
presidiug; Mrs. Sili:d.ey l1cDon.ald, Sec-retary. ~· 

1. A Graduate ~.i2!..Jl~:~ - 1Je,ul Cr.at-:fcrd reported to the Exeeuti'ITC 
Conmittee that wlth the estnblishme.nt of the genetics program, the gradl.late 
major :i.n plant genetics has been d.i:lcontinued; the graduate major in 
agr.onor~J continues. 

2. !_Prop2_~_£d Ch!'l.E,ge in DesigiWt:1.oll__£f.S,~~§;duat~J.-~jors -· A propor;al for gr:;~duate 
rn •. 'lj ors :>.n the ea:rth sciences, des :tg;aat:ed as geophys).cs, mineralogy and petrology, 
nud getK~ral geology is before the r'll:rs:Lcnl Scietlces Group Cou.rmittee. Professor 
Cooke steted that a t:·eport will be > .. tn.dl~ after this co:nruittee has .nn opportunity 
to examine the proposal. 

3. The Place of the Minor in the Ph.D. ·· 'i::"ne Graduate Scllool ha.s received a nu..mbf.lr 
of reactions nnd suggestions wh:i.c:h lwvc been ,:;:onsidm:·ed in sever.t!.l discussions 
on the minor during the past severs\ l:lDnths. It is felt generally that it 
would be useful to uave a more fh:;;;:ih!.c minor in addH:ion to th~ pre~ent fo!'!!Wl 
minor where :lt is desirable. Dean Gt'8JiJ'ford express,~d the hope that n recom
mendation can be formulated and presented to the GrGduate Faculty w::U:h the 
possib:Uity of scra.e definite action by f.all. The. dean i:hen presented a 
proposaJ. stimulated by thoug:1ts Cj{pr<~ssed through corum.m:i.cat:ton w:U:h th(:! faculty 
and the Exccuti'\Te and group collilllitt.ec discussions: (l) that v;e :r.equ:i.re .u 
"coherent p~:cgra.m in related ar~~ne" containing 18-22 credits or apprmd!ll.Ettely 
one-sixth of the total time ,=>f the doctoral program.3 (2) that the program be 
proposed by th'2 student: and his m£jor adviser; (3) that the .student nubmit tht.! 
program to the graduate group con.v.u:i..ttce who would appoint a Guidance Committe"-' 
composml of the major adviser, a se1!ond x·epr0.aentat:?.ve from the major depart
ment, and an 11outside'1 represent.::<ti.vc--from the m:!.nc:>r Ol" related areas. 'Eae 
student aud his m.a.jo:r. ndv5.ser could nominate the ()J2.danc.e Committee. This 
committc0 wot!ld z·eview the p1"ogr;.tn and l:iUlke its recm£~t1dation to th<-! group 
c.omm.ittf'e. Shcnl d the s tnde:u.t d1o0!H! the opt1on of the; formal r-.1in.m~, sae:h a 
Guidance Ccrm.nit.t•~c co~lld ~er\l'e hc!::·e. nlso; {lt) thDt the: program be submitted 
before the ti-th quarter of reg;i~~t:c-at:'.on. 

l!::z."'fe:Jsor Dc.hl asked whether thl'! Gu:'.dauce Committee v::.ight also tilerve as the 
qu.r1lify:tng COl.nmittee.. It ~·~;J b<,~!.l..<?1?cd t.hat althougi.1 th:ts li.'Ottld be possibl!~) 
tht':re m.ight bz so many substituti.cnG thc.t the crigi~l G"1:i.dance C:Jmm:.'.ttce 
probnbly could il'Jt fo:U.o"t.;r th:tough tJl D prelimir:.acy C}(:amix:-ntion com.ruil:tee.. 
Dr. Johnson men:;ioncd that zabmif:t:!.ng the programs before. the 4th quartez: 
might be difficult i.n some a:reas, suc:h as the cliuieal fields of re.ediciue, 
because ofter~ the minor. is not dete:;:mi~1ed b<~fore tlw end of the second year. 
Professm: RusD;~ll C<J:::lll1Ented .:.1bo-u'i.: th" second ::epresc:u.tr.tive frog the nwjor 
depari:rn£nt, 2sking whcthe& this 11 eJ-~i:ra step11 w.i.ght net complicate the prog~ca.m 
;:evievri.ng p1.·cc•.::ss. He also asked >Jhat effect the f!.exible type of m:i.nor "'ould 
have on the present collate:i."el £1.c1.d option. 
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'!he group committees will contiu'J.e their discussions and the topic -.,,ill be 
carried forward to the next Executive Co~IJffiittee meeting. 

4. The Transfer of Extension Credit - Dean Kruskopf explained that there ha•Je 
'b"een an increasing number of inquiries regarding the transfer of Extens1"on 
Division credits tol~ard the Specialist's Certificate and Fn.D. programs. 
The regulation is clear as far as the Master's degree and collateral field 
requirements are concerned. The J~xecutive Committee agreed that 9 quar.tf:r:: 
credits from the Extension Division at Minnesota (under the same conditions 
which apply to the MEster's degree) ccn be transferred to the Specialist':> 
Certificate. 

The Graduate School w-1.11 look i-r1to the whole subject of tt·<msfer of extend . .-:m 
credit and take up w.lth the Committee u proposal that ~~:.tension credits l.H! 

transferred to the graduate record only upon satisfttctory completion of 
special examinations. 

5. The Final Examination_!or the l~r1 s Dcgre~ PJ.sn B - Th~a possibility of 
eliminating the final e-.xamination for the Plan B Master's degree has been 
explored by the group committees and several hcve ~1de recomnendations. 
Professor Cooke for the. Physical Sciences stated thlJ.t this co!l.1mitte.e wou:1,d 
wish to retain the fiiWl examination in the Physical Sc:i.ences. In other 
fields, it might be optional. Professor Dahl :for B:i.ologicul Sciencas said 
that in some m:eas ~ final examination could be optional ut the recommendnt.ion 
of the app:copriate group committee, but his con:mittee holdo that in the 
Biological Sciences, the final examination has value and should be retai::wd. 
Agricultural Sciences, according to Professor linrt:l.n, -.;rould also wish to 
retain the requirement. Dr. Burnum said that although there are few Plan :B' s 
in the Medical Sciences, the committee would seem to favor a final exam:Lilation. 
Professors Torbert, Nelson, and Russell :reported that their respective g:-:or:p 
committees have not taken formal action but will consider the subject again 
~1hen they meet. 

6. l"he_Eis AP2!..~~1 and the Thesis Plan - Dean Crawford br:i.efed the Corrmittec en 
the background for the proposal that the thesis reading committee certify 
that the thesis {both lw!.aster' ll and Ph.D.) is "ready for defense" at the fiual 
oral examination instead of approving it as "meeting the standards," as they 
noH do. Several of the group committees have not yet expressed an opinion; 
the majority of those ~no have generally favor the Change. Dean Crawford 
stated that he would like to recommend that the proposal be adopted and 
asked the group committees to diacusz it further and that the Executive 
Committee be ready to take definite action at the next meeting. 

In the brief discuss:i.on on the thesis plan, Professor !N..artin stated that t.he 
Agricultural Sciences Group Cotllinittee wishes to institute enforcement of tbe 
requirement in its area. 

7. The .Application Fee - Some of the pros and cons of an application fee l-Iere 
expressed by the Committee. If it can be determined that n small fee troald 
not penalize the good npplicants nor the departments, such a proposal might 
be generally favored. The Graduate School will send a flyer, asking som·:: 
specific questions, to the departments fo:t• their reaction. Dean Crawford 
and Dean Boddy agreed to e.xplo!:'c the cubject with members of the Council of 
Gr£!dunte Schools and ltidwest: C':;r.:Ec:>.:enee at n::.aetin.gt; to b~ held shortly. 
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.f1_edue.!.n.& the~ Gr~9E1U;~_(:~~s 1_)~~:;.-l(. -· ThP Corn1itt<:::e tm2c::-t:d on the :::~tbj ed 
of reducing the group commit teen' ,.;.;Jrk lo;:ld r,.;:Lt 1 rwr.t:icula:>~ ~e.fer.e·nce to 
lungu~ges and lists o:r:: L::m.r;uagc::;. C•:aductt~ Schoo! pc1:·sn:·:!.rt;c:1 mB-Y us;:. tD. 
approving language dcclnrnt:Lonc. J.t wns decided that i.:hc G:c2duate ,':;di.C·::l) 
mir.ht best get in touch ~;vi.th tb} t'lqwrt.m::::uts tc find out \Jh:tch :l.<mg,~::lr/·,a 
11x·c acceptcblc in the V:Jrious mnj c•:<:s ~iaere the lan.gw:;.ge;s m:e. not ,l,:fh it( l.; 
specified in the Grad·.1ate Schoc\ Bulletin. 

The Transfer of Credit from other Institutions to>?ard the }fuster' a Degree:. D!: --- --.-.. ---------------·-------··-··-:---~i,ob, . ._. ......................... . 
~iinnesota.- De.:m Crm,d:o:cd cite<' :. npr,;;c:Lf:tc c::wc in ·.:.:h:i.r;h s. student t:oc~. '):<o~!L:~l 

~;ork away from !11nnesotu and v:id:·;:~:; to hove the c:.ccdi·~: nr..·p~:.~;' to~;;;,;,~d !:b:;;. Lc: ~;em:'~· 
degree. It 't-Jov.ld seer.n t>crf'2 ct: J :.1 :!:·c.D c=c~ !.e.bL(; th2t nt:t::·,.L·, -(;c~ ·.~~~>~ .. 1;.:;::>f: t:r'..r:.:~ :~. )~;.J.l~~it ;.;. ~)\·-=>·:~ 

nnd an in.t(~grnl pm.:t of th"': r~tt :.'L•.::t ':' ::•.:-e>(p:rc:ll h: !!C::;f,t);:<:<". ~{hn Ex:>'r.:.d.vc 
Committ,~e <::~~rci:·.d thDt sach CT(·::c: ... 1i -;y ~:c .;opp.L::.e,:i. but tlw;· :!.:.:.: :cuLe ·:r f.''" _ -: 
2ptn::-ova1. p1rcva:Ll in th:L; ki.nd c·: :·:i.tu:.~~:ion jnat os :i..t do:::.-> f.or Hi.Px~:::o-v;!. :: 
students 'Nl1o ·,.y~.:s~ .c.s:~:::{ij~·:~: for E;I~.(.~~.·.~·r t:~l. G}.(i!:~~".:,;~:· J:n.:::~::i.ttJtst: hct,~l .o.t ~;;tit~~:~· ~~x·.;~(:t:.: .. t.i.o~~:n~ 

Irl tb.io ccJ~~x::::!~::t :Lov., \:!.1~: dt:Dt-t ';~'C >1.:~ -tL~d <hi:t t ·t!·.f.e (~:tatlu .. r.:: 1:~..1. E ~~~:.< .. n)1 llC:H :::r:,3ceit :&:d a 
T'(~quest for pi::!.or app·?~o-·:n:! for '·.::··T:.~ ,,f C\.'edJ.t to N:!nr,~:;::,ta =(c.;: i::.:;(.: .1 .. ·'JJ,:or 
:Lnstitt.lte. ir1 ~-~tntist:~~cs in. t!.::£.~ !')r c-ltb. ~~L::~.(:I! . .C~)S :~o be;;! L.eld .:·~t the lh':'_~j.~{/,·::~~~.:;·~ r-:·/ 
c~t: N'Ol"t!l C<~'.J..:\:~~~.:Ltt8. th1c:; ,-J\l!J2t~:~:;;·. t.~~·~e~:ii~>Jl r::c:i.(.11:\.GCG c::.:~(Jt:tp Ct:= .. ~uJ.tt~.-':d l1.::l} IJ:~ .--~~\~"d't:(A. 

ti-te pr~::>g!:"<!l'tt t!:rnC. the 1·~:-•ce:~~':ll'ti\rc~ Cc'l'~·x.:Lttt::··:: D.f.3p:t\'1\rcd th.j~t :Lt b-~~ r:..cce.:;.;te-:: :rr::.ft~ 

t:rEm.ofel:' of Gc:>e:-d:t t. 

10.. !1~~~.tcr _2}.: Jfi1?!:l~..!~lls ~::lL ... :~~~tc~~- ~~~E-~t~~ ~!~:?2.~g_pJ: ~-.::·~:cd.:t?~~Js.r'x~ ~]\·~rberr. t~!.-::.i:t~Yt rec.~ 
that the nc. hoc cormnitt•:;;-~ ~ppo:i.-nt:ed h:'/ De:.::r;. Gr~rnfo:o:cl to .o::<::u.;'C']_J:?.e: t;b,,,_ p:~opclcill 

for n 11-."lst,z:i: c•f: Fine Arts :i.n Th.:>tlte:r 1~.•~tc3 und 1..'<.tv:h::·;,, t.b.'! ~n:encmt !J:t;;;t.r~.:i.' c.:~: 

!"ine Arts d:~g:;_·.::o·:! p:r.og:C£1':1 hcG b.;d fOVC.:!:c.J. ~i.\.:•.et.iD)~S < r.:.r:i.:·. :-o:'.C0llli.W'.:!Ud!:tt1.!..1rt~: 

't·?:!.ll be 1nad~ t.o th>:a L1r~:~.wge. :.1.t:..6 L:i.t.~r·,:t:l'.:(;,; •:.:~roup Go . ..r~·:!:U:te: •. ;. 

'I1H.:c d.Lt(.~ f:or thi'' n~:,;-;.t. E}f.CC.;2t:J;vc Cr..:;:;~u:,:'·.u_.,;:,:;: u:-e;.:".ng ,,•;1,.; .cot: fo:r 1'u~Z:sday, iop}:Lt :!£.• .. 
'the G(•i!.t~d.ttec 'l;·!i1.1 rr'.cet at L.~30 ;o.~:. ,:!. rL· Eunru Room at: the. C:mnpus e:!.'.'tj, 
/\n <lg(:;:dn ·~rtll be <·:~nt to tb: !7L:.r:~csr~ :;.n :;d:'<J.Lce of. ::he nl!~i;)tin;_; .. 

i'' 1963 

3."!Spectfu11y £Ubraitted., 

mlirlcy HcDov.ald 
s~~creta;,~·y· 


